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The Vision of the Unitarian Universalist 
Fellowship of Centre County is to create 
a better world through our open minds, 
helping hands, and loving hearts. 

Our Mission: 
Articulate and promote liberal religion, 
Provide a spiritual home for persons who seek to 

know truth for themselves, and 
Inspire and empower individuals to live out their 

values and principles in the community, both 
within and beyond our walls. 

The Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of 
Centre County is a Welcoming Congregation, 
which believes in and affirms the inherent 
dignity and worth of every person, and we 
include bisexual, gay, lesbian, and transgender 
people in all aspects of Fellowship life. 
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Who We Are  
 

UUFCC Vision 
 To create a better world through 

our open minds, helping hands, 
and loving hearts  

 
UUFCC Mission  
 To articulate and promote liberal 

religion 
 To provide a spiritual home for 

those who seek to know truth for 
themselves 

 T o  i n s p i r e  a n d  e m p o w e r 
individuals to live out their values 
and principles in the community, 
both within and beyond our walls 

 
Our congregation is a Welcoming 
Congregation, which believes in and 
affirms the inherent dignity and worth 
of every person. 
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UPCOMING SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 

Note: Soulful Sundown services will now have an asterisk before them, 
 and be listed in date order underneath the morning services.  

  
February 3, 2019 (Morning Service) - Worship Leaders: Dorothy Blair and James 
Hynes 
Rethinking Our Seventh Principle: Is Respect Enough? 
For millennia, western civilization, commerce, and the Christian Church drove a 
wedge between humans and nature. The rigidity of our economic system and life-
style norms conspire to keep us separated. What kinds of language and morality 
might help us feel viscerally the fragility of earth systems? Where can we find love 
and commitment strong enough to alter our shocking abuse of nature? This service 
explores how philosophers, thinkers, and even our congregation might help. 
  
*February 3, (Soulful Sundown Service) at 7:00 p.m. – Leader: Chas Brua 
Messages from Silence 
Many Quaker services center around a contemplative silence, broken only when 
congregants want to share a message based on their intuition of the inner light. 
Tonight’s Soulful Sundown will adopt this format. When we’ve done this in the past, 
participants have commented on the beauty they found in sitting in silence with 
others.  
  
February 10, 2019 - Rev. Carol Thomas Cissel 
Why Do You Love Me? 
Love is defined by Merriam Webster as: (1) strong affection for another arising out of 
kinship or personal ties. (2) attraction based on sexual desire (3) affection based on 
admiration, benevolence, or common interests. But…we all know it is so much more 
than that. This is a sermon on the science of LOVE and our need for deep 
connections. 
  
February 17, 2019 - Rev. Carol Thomas Cissel and Colleen Kennedy, Music Director 
Hymn Sing & New Member Sunday 
Come! Join your voice with others for an old-fashioned HYMN SING. We’ll choose a 
few favorites and add one or two surprises!  Suggestions are welcome. Add yours to 
the red basket in the foyer. We will also welcome our newest members to the 
UUFCC Family. 

continued on page 4 
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UPCOMING SUNDAY SERVICES 
(continued) 

*Sunday, February 17, (Soulful Sundown Service) at 7:00 p.m. – Leaders: Charlotte 
Eubanks and Chas Brua 
The Cloth Drum 
An old gardener falls in love with a beautiful princess who says he can see her again if 
she hears him play the drum hanging on a nearby tree. What neither knows is that the 
drum is made of cloth and cannot make a sound. Tragedy results. That’s the plot of The 
Damask Drum, a Buddhist Noh play from the 1400s. We’ll read (and see) some excerpts 
from this strange and beautiful play, and then we’ll discuss our reactions to its message 
about romantic love.  
  
Sunday, February 24, 2019 - Worship Leaders: Elaine Jurs, Laura Kemper, and Wayne 
Osgood 
The Many Ways We Serve Each Other 
Ours is a community built on the inspiration of those who came before us, the energy 
of those who are here now, and the faith that others will build on these foundations in 
the future. Join us for this service to share vignettes of those whose legacy we have each 
felt as we travel our path at the Fellowship. 
  
The Worship Committee Needs YOU! 
Rev. CTC, Leslie Brown, Graham Corby, Charlotte Eubanks, DLRE Ashley Hamlin, 
Elaine Jurs, Maren Larson, and I invite you to consider volunteering with the Worship 
Committee. There are many ways to be involved. Light the chalice. Do a reading. Be a 
Worship Associate. Lead a service. Share your passion. Inspire others. Email me at 
cait_sager@verizon.net with questions.  
 
The Worship Committee invites you to attend the annual open meeting on Tuesday, 
April 2 at 7:00 p.m. We will work together to schedule and plan the lay-led summer 
services. We welcome anyone ready to explore what it means to create meaningful 
worship for our congregation and community. There are many talented mentors 
waiting to help you bring your service to life. Come with your ideas and your 
enthusiasm, and join us in Room 6 for this exciting opportunity! 
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The President Speaks 

“Compassion is the heart of a congregation in action.” - Albany Unitarian Universalist  
  
This month’s theme is compassion. Compassion is part of our UU framework, as 
evoked in the second of the seven UU Principles: Justice, equity and compassion in hu-
man relations.  
  
“Justice, equity, and compassion in human relations points us toward something be-
yond inherent worth and dignity (first principle). It points us to the larger community. 
It gets at collective responsibility. It reminds us that treating people as human beings is 
not simply something we do one-on-one, but something that has systemic implications 
and can inform our entire cultural way of being. 
  
“Compassion is something that we can easily act on individually. We can demonstrate 
openness, give people respect, and treat people with kindness on our own. But we need 
one another to achieve equity and justice. 
  
“Justice, equity, and compassion are all part of the same package. Just as the second 
Principle overlaps with the first, so it is related to the seventh Principle—the interde-
pendent web of all existence.” - Rev. Emily Gage, Unity Temple, Chicago, IL 
  
As I consider these thoughts, I’m drawn again to the Albany UU ethos. “The heart of a 
congregation in action” urges us to feel deeply, AND do something about it. We move 
beyond ourselves as individuals. We connect what is right with doing good collective-
ly. We look to those already around us and in the broader community, figure out what 
is needed, and act.  
  
Rev. Emily Gage says it is easy to act individually. But I think it’s worthwhile to ask, as 
one person and as a group: How or why does our compassion - for self and others - 
come alive? How do we actually cultivate openness, kindness and respect? What steps 
will we take to make compassion, equity and justice real? And how do we build mo-
mentum towards lasting and meaningful change?  
 
Please join me in exploring these questions and acting on them, so that our congrega-
tional heart beats strong and sure.  
 
Etta Habegger 
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News from the Board  
This column gives you a quick list of what the Board worked on in our last monthly 

meetings, and offers several points of information we’d like to share. 

In January we: 
 Learned that UUFCC has reached a wonderful milestone with Kiva Microfunds: 

Our initial $3,000 contribution has turned over many times, reaching a total of 
$20,000 worth of microloans ($25 each) to third world entrepreneurs in 20 de-
veloping countries. 

 Heard a report from the Finance Committee about 2019-2020 fiscal year budget 
planning. A bare bones budget (to maintain status quo programming) will re-
quire $360,000, or $20,000 more than the pledge goal for the current 2018-2019 
fiscal year. 

 Learned that Darlene Chivers has agreed to chair the upcoming pledge cam-
paign since Sue Haug will be moving to Wisconsin much earlier than planned. 
We are grateful to both of them for their work on the pledge campaign. 

 Voted to uphold an ad hoc committee’s personnel decision, which was ap-
pealed to the Board. 

 Agreed that Board members should speak about UU Green Sanctuary princi-
ples at upcoming public meetings related to environmental issues in the centre 
region, as urged by Dorothy Blair. 

 
In December we: 

 Accepted a $19,240 bid from Joseph C. Hazel Inc. to install two high-efficiency 
boilers to resolve our heating problems. 

 Approved replacement of a dead pump in our heating system. The currently 
installed model is no longer available, so there’s a chance we’ll need to install 
two pumps to ensure compatibility of the system components. 

 Heard a report from Andy Lau about an opportunity for non-profits in the West 
Penn Power service territory (such as UUFCC) to shift to solar energy for their 
electricity needs. He shared a document from the Pennsylvania Solar Center 
that noted: “Selected tax-exempt organizations will receive technical assistance 
and a solar feasibility study in collaboration with Penn State University engi-
neering class of staff and students, PennTAP, and the Pennsylvania Solar Cen-
ter during the first six months of 2019.” The document also noted: “The process 
may enable non-profit organizations to go solar with little or no upfront invest-
ment of funds through a power purchase agreement (PPA), depending on cur-

continued on page 26 
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Lifespan Religious Education  
From the DLRE… 

Compassion ... it’s hard to find these days. From the drivers who share the road with 
us to the highest levels of government. When I receive even an ounce of compassion 
from someone, I am always amazed at how lovely the world suddenly appears!  

As UU’s we have deep compassion in accordance with our social action vision for a 
fair and just world for everyone. Our hearts go out to immigrants, prison inmates, the 
poor, the homeless, and those persecuted and without a voice, and with good reason! 
The world needs our compassion. I also want to propose that we ourselves need our 
compassion and those closest to us need it, too. How many times am I dissatisfied with 
myself and my weaknesses and failure to live up to my ideals or even my inability to 
do what I know I cannot do no matter how hard I try? Cultivating compassion within 
myself I believe is the beginning of giving true compassion to others. Being present 
with my inner voice and body, listening generously to what is deep within while relax-
ing judgement, maybe even treating myself as I would a small child.  

Practicing positive thoughts will lead to more positive feelings. As these things fill me 
up, they spill over. I wish I could say that I’m a super compassionate mom and wife. 
But often the ones we live with push our buttons and are maybe the ones we treat with 
less compassion than those we have compassion for more theoretically. Sometimes we 
need to draw nearest to those who are irritating us the most, and try to put ourselves in 
their shoes. Being very present in these situations is really helpful! Cultivating compas-
sion within ourselves and our families will ripple out uncontrollably to the world 
around us. I invite you to drop a pebble into a bowl of water and watch the effect. The 
ripples continuously move outward. May they never stop! 

UN-UNO Youth Trip to New York 
Every year, the Youth Group sponsors kids to go on an educational trip to a United 
Nations seminar in New York City, held by the UU office at the United Nations. Last 
year, the subject was the refugee crisis; this year, it will be gender equity. Distin-
guished speakers from all over the world give presentations about their particular area 
of expertise within the field, including many who have dealt firsthand with these prob-
lems. It will be held April 11 - 13, 2019. 
  
High School Youth – Laser Tag 
February 22 – save the date and join your fellow youth group friends and advisers for 
this fun event! 

continued on page 27 
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Music For All Ages 
UUFCC Music Series 

Flute Inspirations with flutist Cathy Herrera and friends 
Sunday, February 17, at 3:00 p.m. 

  
State College flutist Cathy Herrera will be featured in Flute Inspirations on February 17.  
She will perform pieces that have been sources of inspiration for her. The program will 
include standard flute repertoire, original compositions, and two premieres.  Cathy will 
be assisted by pianist Kathy Cinatl, trombonist Mark Lusk, Carol Lindsay on Native 
American drums, and dancer-choreographer Ann Van Kuren.  In addition to perform-
ing with the Nittany Valley, Altoona and Penn's Woods Symphony Orchestras, Cathy 
performs with the Herrera-Register flute and guitar duo, Camerata Amistad, and the 
TrioArts Project.  She is the flute lecturer at Juniata College and teaches privately.   
  
You are invited to attend this exciting program!  Suggested donation is $15.00 or $2.00 
for students. Proceeds benefit the performers and our music program.   
  
Future programs will be: 
March 17 -  Svetlana Rodionova, piano, and Matt Patton, French horn.   
April 7 -  Arietta Women's Ensemble, directed by Jan Mianulli.   
  
Mary Alice Graetzer, for the Music Committee.  
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                                         Shout oUUt Corner 
 

Each month the Program Council recognizes those who have “gone the extra mile 
in service to UUFCC.” This month, we send out thanks to the following:  

 

Kate Hynes, the Social Action liaison to the Religious Education (RE) Com-
mittee, has gone the extra mile to plan, organize and develop social action events for 
our RE program in December and January. She presented two charities to the students 
in RE Chapel in November and had them vote on which one to support with the pro-
ceeds from the holiday toy sale. Then she developed the advertising, set-up, clean-up 
and partnership with State College Friends School for the implementation of the toy 
sale. Kate also developed lesson plans on immigration for each of the RE classes from 
K to grade 5 and invited community members who work with asylum-seeking fami-
lies in State College to come and talk with our middle and high school youth. In Janu-
ary, she set up and organized our K - 5 students to prepare vegetables to go into soup 
for our Out of the Cold guests and developed lesson plans on homelessness for them 
to engage in. Kate also organized two different cooking nights for our middle and 
high school youth to have an opportunity to prepare an entire meal for OOTC in two 
different host homes. Thank you Kate for your tireless efforts to bring the passion and 
understanding of social justice work to our students! 
  

Jay Searles, Jodi Vender, Caroline Vancura and Nicholas Vender-Searles who invit-
ed the Helping Hands Hospitality Team to their home for a potluck dinner. Their hos-
pitality was stupendous.  
  

All those who helped Marlee Erwin return to better housing in State College: Cee Pol-
lard, Art Curtze, Louise Goldschmidt, Meg Barton, and Roberta Dostal (Sunday 
Small Group); Art Goldschmidt, David Porter, Deb Hager, Janet Irons, and Michal 
Stump. 
  

Peter Kemper and Francisco Diaz for serving out their terms on the Committee on 
Ministry. 
  

Meg Barton for sewing and arranging for the costumes for the RE children’s holiday 
pageant.   
  

Peg Dobrinska for her amazing job organizing Out of the Cold, and all the folks who 
stepped up to help, do meals, and stay overnight. 
  

Jon Vickers-Jones for designing and building the structure in the Volunteer and Aes-
thetics Committee Room that is holding all the Sanctuary wall hangings.  And thanks 
to Andy Richards for his assistance. 

continued on page 13 
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UUFCC Events 
 

Auction 
 

This is the last newsletter before the Silent & Service Mardi Gras Auction, Saturday, 
February 2 from, 6:00 - 9:30 p.m. -  fun or the whole family!  Please add your name to 
sign-up sheets in the foyer to bring food and to do small jobs so nobody gets left out of 
the fun! You don't need to bring any money; we'll give you a bill on Sunday or the next 
week.  We'll find you!  
Thanks,  
The Committee 
 

Intergenerational Tea and Cookies Event! 
 

The RE Program is excited to announce a special Valentine’s Sunday Tea and Cookies 
Event! In an effort to build connections between our young students and our older 
members, the RE students will prepare a special tea and cookie café in the Community 
Room. Immediately following the service, the RE Committee will direct all who would 
like to participate into the Community Room to spend some special time getting to 
know our kids! We will provide fun questionnaires to guide your conversations and 
help you get to know one another. Our RE teachers will serve tea and coffee while you 
chat! Come and join us February 10 right after the morning service! Contact Ashley 
Hamlin for more details at ahamlin@uufcc.com, or 814-237-7502 x. 102. 
  

Committee on Ministry 
 

In December, the Committee on Ministry finished its first year of work with Rev. CTC, 
and two members, Peter Kemper and Francisco Diaz, completed their terms of office.  
  
From August through October, the committee, in using its “listening ears,” prepared 
Rev. CTC’s second ministerial evaluation for the Ministerial Fellowship Committee 
(MFC) of the UUA.  We truly appreciate the time, energy, and forthright input from 
numerous congregants and staff members who assisted with the assessment.  The doc-
uments were finalized and submitted in November.  In December, the MFC sent Rev. 
CTC a wonderful letter fully accepting Evaluation No. 2, acknowledging her commit-
ment to ministry, noting areas of strength, providing recommendations for further de-
velopment, and supporting her plan for continuing growth. 

continued on page 29 
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Announcements 
 

Newsletter (UU Connections) Help Needed! 
  
Mailing: Good news! We have had four people volunteer to do this job, and we are very 
grateful!  We’ll work together this month to do the mailing, then see how our volun-
teers would like to share the position. We’ll let you know who they are next month, af-
ter they have worked out their schedule. 
  
Member Spotlight: This job entails interviewing a member once a month, writing up 
their story, and either taking or procuring a picture of the member or members.  It 
takes about three to four hours a month.  If several people want to take turns doing it, 
that would be great, too.  We really hope we can continue this important and popular section. 
  
Layout: We need back-ups for layout. This job takes about eight to 10 hours a month.  
You need to be familiar with Publisher, and either have a copy of Publisher or have ac-
cess to a copy.   
 
Proofreading back-up:  Again - Good News!  Cee Pollard has volunteered to do this 
whenever needed.  We are very appreciative. 
  

E-mail Marilyn Jones at newsletter@uufcc.com 
if you are interested in any of these positions. 

  
PLEASE CONSIDER BEING PART OF OUR TEAM.  WE LOVE WHAT WE DO 

AND WE LOVE DOING IT FOR OUR WONDERFUL CONGREGATION! 
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Poetry Break 
The Guest House 

By Rumi 
  

This being human is a guest house. 
Every morning a new arrival. 

A joy, a depression, a meanness, 
some momentary awareness comes 

as an unexpected visitor. 
Welcome and entertain them all! 

Even if they are a crowd of sorrows, 
who violently sweep your house 

empty of its furniture, 
still, treat each guest honorably. 

He may be clearing you out 
for some new delight. 

The dark thought, the shame, the malice. 
meet them at the door laughing and invite them in. 

Be grateful for whatever comes. 
because each has been sent 

as a guide from beyond. 
  

Translated by Coleman Barks 
  

Jalāl ad-Dīn Muhammad Rūmī, also known as Jalāl ad-Dīn Muhammad Balkhī, 
Mevlânâ/Mawlānā, Mevlevî/Mawlawī, and more popularly simply as Rumi, was a 
13th-century Persian poet, jurist, Islamic scholar, theologian, and Sufi mystic originally 
from Greater Khorasan. 
 
We would love to have members of our congregation share their own poetry in this 
column.  If you are interested, please contact Marilyn Jones at newsletter@uufcc.com. 
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 Factoid 

According to npr.org, “The membership of the incoming U.S. Congress is somewhat 
less religious and more diverse than that of the preceding Congress.” 

“The poll results, based on the members' own reporting of their faith identities, reflect 
broader demographic and cultural changes in the United States but also the abiding 
importance of religion in American politics.” 

“Like the rest of U.S. society, however, the new Congress is a bit more diverse, with 
Christians making up 88 percent of the membership, down from 91 percent. Among 
the non-Christian members are 34 Jews, three Muslims, three Hindus, two Buddhists, 
and two identifying as Unitarian Universalist.” 
  
Excerpted from npr.org 

Shout oUUt Corner 
(continued) 

People who cut and delivered the holiday tree (Ron, Chris, & Casie Eifrig) and put it 
up, and the decorators of the sanctuary, especially Marilyn Jones and Jon Vickers-
Jones and Rev. Carol.  Also, those who helped set up and clean up the food part of the 
Christmas Eve Service. 
  

The Caring Committee (Sue Smith, Ann Snowman, Nancy Decker, Glenna Smith, 
Carol Eubanks, Jean Giddings, Elaine Jurs, Ilene Carter)  for their support and 
friendship for Julia Hix while she was combating a serious case of West Nile Virus in 
the hospital, and in rehab at Foxdale this fall and winter. Flowers were lovely, and vis-
its and cards much appreciated. Julia is happy to report she is feeling much better! 
  

If you know of anyone who has “gone the extra mile in service to UUFCC” and deserves a 
shout-out, please contact Elaine Jurs, emjurs@gmail.com and they will be recognized in the 
next newsletter. 
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Fellowship Items 

Wonderful Wednesday Fellowship Supper 

Mark your calendars for the February Wonderful Wednesday Fellowship Supper, Feb-
ruary 20 at 6:00 p.m. in Fellowship Hall. It will be a potluck dinner, so please bring a 
dish to share. We’ll honor those with February birthdays with a cake and a song.  It is 
for folks of all ages! We’re looking for cleanup helpers, so if you’re willing and able, 
please contact Milena at danneker@verizon.net. 
 
In order for this very popular activity to continue, we need helpers for upcoming 
months. This could be a committee, a small group ministry or even a group of friends.  
 
If you are interested in hosting, please let Milena know. Detailed instructions and sup-
port provided! 

Passage Meditation 
Every first and third Wednesdays at 7:00 - 8:30 p.m., Room 6 

 
A regular meditation practice can help you to sharpen concentration, deal effectively 
with stress and anger, live more fully in the present, shed unwanted habits and devel-
op patience. In passage meditation you choose a spiritual text or passage that embodies 
your highest ideals, memorize it, and then go through the words in your mind slowly, 
silently, and with as much concentration as possible.  By training your mind to stay on 
words that embody your highest ideals, you drive them deep into your consciousness 
and, at the same time, gradually build your capacity to concentrate.  For more infor-
mation, you may want to visit the Blue Mountain Center of Meditation website at 
http://www.bmcm.org// or take a look at Eknath Easwaran’s book, Medita-
tion,available in the Fellowship Library.  For more information: <meditation@uufcc.com> 
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Wednesday Game Nights 
 
All are welcome at 6:00 p.m. on the first, second, fourth and fifth Wednesday nights in 
Fellowship Hall to learn and play tabletop games.  There is no formal potluck, but 
please bring and share drinks and food, especially non-sticky, non-greasy game-
friendly types.  Any games you want to play are fine, but most of us usually play mod-
ern “Eurostyle” strategy games.  Except perhaps briefly and in a humorous way, you 
will not be attacked and eliminated. 
 
 Questions?  Ask Chuck Berry at <BetsyChuck@gmail.com> or ask anybody with a 
Meeple sticker on their nametag. 
 
.  
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Games in the Closet 
 

A bunch of us played three games of Happy Salmon on New Year’s Eve, and it took less 
than 10 minutes in total and included lots of commotion. But here is a game that lasts a 
little longer (though not “forever”) and has a deeper strategy.  It's a new addition to 
the closet, one we bought with the proceeds of last year’s Game Auction. 
  
You’ve probably heard of Cinque Terre, a group of five towns near the north end of 
the west coast of Italy.  Even if you haven't been there, you've seen photos of the pretty 
houses stacked up along rocky cliffs.  There are some in the waiting room at Universi-
ty Park Airport. 
  
The people who live in these villages need to eat, and seem to enjoy tomatoes, mush-
rooms, olives, oranges and other fruits and vegetables … eight varieties in total.  Our 
goal in the game is to provide this produce, earning Victory Points as we do so. 
  
At first, the strategy doesn’t seem very deep; all we do is drive our market trucks 
clockwise around a loop of only eight locations, three farms where we pick up pro-
duce and the five villages where we deliver it.  The puzzle is to optimize the produce 
we pick up and the places we deliver it.  It’s more efficient to stop at only one farm 
and get four of the same vegetables and to deliver them all to the same village, but this 
won’t satisfy many customer demands. Offering an assortment at several different vil-
lages takes longer, but will likely be worth more.  Judging this balance is the heart of 
the game. 
  
You might also simply enjoy the artwork of the game:  the pretty produce cubes, 
bright picture cards with Italian names, and so forth.  Take a look at the colored elec-
tronic version of the newsletter.  Or better yet, see it first hand; join us at 6:00 some 
first, second, fourth, or fifth Wednesday night to learn Cinque Terre and many other 
games 
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Update of UUFCC KIVA activity 
  
I have reported periodically on our Kiva loan activity. The developing world entrepre-
neurs have been repaying their loans systematically, so our money becomes available 
to make still more loans. We have now donated to 39 more loans, bringing our grand 
total to 775 loans totaling $19,375 to borrowers in 20 developing countries. We are in 
the 99th percentile of all lenders at Kiva. Our first Sunday collection money remains 
hard at work fighting poverty in the developing world. You can investigate kiva at ki-
va.org. 
Peter Jurs 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Gift Card Fundraiser 

Ever wished you could donate more money to the UUFCC? You CAN without spend-
ing one extra cent. The UU Grocery Gift Card fundraiser is the easiest, most painless 
fundraiser ever.  

Here’s how it works: Giant and Weis sell us cards at a 5% discount, Sheetz at 3%. We 
buy Weis and Giant $100 cards for $95, then sell them at face value, resulting in a $5 
profit for the Fellowship.  If you’re a person who spends $100 a week, you could be do-
nating $250 a year to the Fellowship without even noticing it. Our treasurer calls it 
“free money.” This year we’re hoping to raise at least $7,000 from this project, but if 
each of you started participating, we could double or even triple that amount.  

Here are some ways you can use the cards besides just for groceries: Buy gas. Buy beer 
and wine. Buy stamps and mail packages (at Weis North and South Atherton). Fill pre-
scriptions. Give them as presents (one size really DOES fit all). Contribute some to a 
local nonprofit. The list really IS endless. 

Gift cards are for sale each week after the service all year round in Fellowship Hall. 
You can pay with cash or check, and we can also make arrangements with your bank 
to send us a check. Now put a check in your wallet this minute so you can buy cards on 
Sunday! 
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Diving Deep 
February 26, 2019 at 7:00 p.m. 

  
Diving Deep will meet Tuesday, February 
26, at 7:00 p.m. to discuss Just Mercy, by Bry-
an Stevenson. Betsy Brett will lead the dis-
cussion at the home of Ann Snowman. You 
do not have to be a member to attend.  All 
are welcome. 
Questions: Call Pat Meehan at 703-447-7911 or e
-mail at pmeehan5@aol.com. 

Small Group Ministry Report 
 

Wow!  The UUFCC now has seven groups, 
most of which are full.  However, there are 
still a few places for those of you who want to 
further your connections and explore topics 
in a UU context.  Groups and topics are var-
ied, with recent topics including discussion of 
listening, of the mysterious, of winter, and of 
our life threads. If you are interested in the 
Small Group experience, please contact Cee 
Pollard at cpollard@lockhaven.edu. 
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Shakespeare Lovers! 

If you like to read Shakespeare aloud, consider participating 
in reading The Tempest this March. 
  
A group of people from the Fellowship has been reading 
two or three of Shakespeare's comedies each year.  We're 
amateurs just enjoying hearing the words spoken and hav-
ing fun with our part. Other UUs have expressed an interest 
in doing this, and so I am trying an expansion.  This year 
The Tempest will be read on two nights:  Friday, March 8 
and Saturday, March 9.   
  
How does it work? I, Cee Pollard, am the director. I assign 
parts.  Mostly, people who request parts early get them.  
Closer to the reading date I assign parts based on whim.  
People show up at 6:00 p.m. and talk for a short time 

around the snack table (substantial – could make a light meal) and get appropriate liq-
uid refreshment. There may be a few crude props, although reading takes place as we 
sit in a circle. We read, take a break, read and then talk about our choices for the next 
play. There is no critique, just enjoyment.  
  
If you are really into Shakespeare, you can sign up for both nights, although you will 
have a different part each night. 
  
So, all you folk who love Shakespeare and love hamming it up, please contact Cee Pol-
lard at cpollard@lockhaven.edu. 
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Come to the Freedom Seder to enjoy an inter-generational potluck 
dinner and Passover service. Family, friends, neighbors and col-
leagues will be warmly welcomed. Enjoy a wonderful night of fel-
lowship; restore your hope and renew your commitment to work for 
justice. 
 
Watch for details in future editions of UU Connections! 
  
Contact Laura Brown <lsb7@psu.edu> or Elaine Lau  
<happyvalley4me@gmail.com> if you would like to be involved with 
the planning or if you have questions. 

SAVE THE DATE: 
Friday, April 26, from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. for the UUFCC’s Freedom Seder   

A Celebration for All! 
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Perk Up! 
The Hospitality Team Schedule 

  
The February Grind 

 On January 27 the Blessed Bees completed their amazing service.  Thank you, 
Bees! 

 On Sundays, February 3, 10, 17, and 24, the Service Stars will offer twinkling 
hospitality.  

 The Ever-Red Es will be in charge of hospitality beginning Sunday, March 3. 
 

Pay It Forward 
If you are not yet on a hospitality team and want to share the warm Sunday welcome 
you receive at the Fellowship, email Laura Brown at hteams@uufcc.com to sign up! 
 

People News 

Marian Dornell, former beloved member of the Fellowship, passed along the sad news 
that her husband, Ed Dornell, died on December 28 after a long illness. He was  sur-
rounded by his loving family. There are no details yet regarding a memorial service. 
  
Jillian Eller, Linda’s daughter, graduated from Temple University in Philadelphia in 
December with a B.A. in Environmental Studies. She lives in Philadelphia and loves 
the city life. Jillian is currently working part time in a Cajun restaurant in the Reading 
Terminal Market while looking for a job in or around Philadelphia. Eventually she 
would like to pursue a graduate degree.  Jillian has started attending services at First 
Unitarian Universalist Church in Philadelphia. 
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Social Action (SA)  
The Social Action Committee meets the second Sunday of the month in the library. Ken 
Riznyk is the representative to the Program Council. Peg Dobrinska is the overall chair.  
Every SA project has its own coordinator. If you have a justice issue, this is the place for 
you.  
  
First Sunday Plate Collection - February 3 - Centre Helps  
Centre Helps is a non-profit organization dedicated to improving the quality of life for 
Centre County residents. With a 24-hour hotline and drop-in center, we coordinate and 
deliver human services to anyone in need throughout Centre County. Our dedicated 
staff and volunteers provide support, resources, education, training, and information. 
Centre Helps is located in downtown State College. You may know it as the former 
Drug and Alcohol Hotline.   

  
Out of the Cold 
It really takes a village to support our homeless neighbors 
for two weeks. Numbers shot up sharply during the sec-
ond week of our shift. We had 20 guests with four volun-
teers staying overnight. We were surprised at how young 
our guests were, and at how many were working full time. 
We unloaded and loaded the truck, did laundry, cooked, 
served, washed dishes, cleaned, conversed and provided a 
safe, warm and welcoming place for everyone who needed 
shelter. Thank you to The Youth Group and their parents, 
and to Rocky Landers, Andy Lau, Ken Riznyk, David 

Bratchner, Lauren Brightbill, Beth Gross, Alex Clark, Doug Barch, Mark Hayes, Peter 
Kemper, Manda Jones Benedict, Marilyn Jones, David Roberts, Ray Holsing, Laura 
Brown, Helen Dempsey, Elaine Jurs, Stephanie Szakal, Troy Frank, Maren Larsen, Jane 
Sleigh, Deb Hopkins, Paula Ralph, Bill Butler, Elaine Loughlin, Kate and James Hynes, 
Kelly Hilsey, Sue Smith, Leanne Lenz, Paul Tacka, Graham and Elaine Corby, Jenni and 
Randy McEntaffer, Dorothy Blair, Jay Searles, Pam and Toby Short, Manuel Rosaldo, 
Mark Anderson, Carrie Jackson, Janet Irons, Sue Haug, Wayne Osgood, Susanna Paul, 
Eve Bellinger, Etta Habegger, Geoff Brugler, Shashi Ray, Cat Haverback, Hein Hundal, 
Ann Snowman, Adriana Pena, Carolyn Wilhelm, Joy Drohan, and Peg Dobrinska. A 
special thanks to Andy Richards who did four overnights and check-ins, and numerous 
fix-it projects, and to Starla Dietrich and Susan Ashley for all their support with dinner 
every night.  

continued on page 23 
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Habitat for Humanity  
We will be pulling together a crew to paint the new Habitat house this spring. Stay 
tuned. Ken Riznyk will represent our congregation on the Habitat Board of Directors.  

  

UUPLAN  
UUPLAN has just initiated its first membership 
drive. For $40 a year, you can become a member of 
UUPLAN and support our legislative action net-
work as we attempt to influence the legislative 

process in Harrisburg. We join with many other social justice groups to form coalitions 
to advocate for things like increasing the minimum wage to a living wage, ending ger-
rymandering by creating a nonpartisan commission to draw the maps, supporting 
health care for all, ending the school to prison pipeline, supporting an opportunity for 
persons incarcerated as teens facing life sentences without parole to have a resentenc-
ing hearing, fighting for an end to abortion restrictions, etc. etc. etc.  
Stand on the Side of Love in Pennsylvania and invest in our cause: https://
www.uuplan.org/membership/ 
 

Many from the Fellowship are active in the work of UUPlan:  
Toby and Pam Short: Fair Districts, Good Government  
Ken Riznyk: Economic Justice  
David Roberts: Environmental Justice  
Peg Dobrinska: Mass Incarceration and UUPLan Board Member  
  

Save the Dates: 
April 26 - Freedom Seder   
  

April 11 - 13: UU/UNO Intergenerational Spring Seminar in NYC. We have seven UU’s 
attending this year: Kyle Hynes, Katie Liu, Eddie Becker, Caroline Vancura, Ashley 
Hamlin, Desiree Howell and Peg Dobrinska. We will be presenting a short program 
about Spring Seminar at the Seder.  
  

June 19 – 23:  General Assembly at Spokane Washington. Registration for each General 
Assembly (GA) generally opens on March 1, and pages are updated accordingly. Schol-
arships are available. Go to: https://www.uua.org/calendars/uua/general-assembly-2019. 
General Assembly is the annual meeting of our Unitarian Universalist Association 
(UUA). Attendees worship, witness, learn, connect, and make policy for the association 
through democratic processes. 

Social Action (SA)  
(continued) 
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Green Sanctuary 
  
On February 3, Dorothy Blair and James Hynes will give the Sunday Green Sanctuary 
Service:  Rethinking our seventh principle and asking if, in a world that is losing spe-
cies at a catastrophic rate, “respect” for the web of life enough? Do we need a new kind 
of love, commitment and new moral guidelines?    
  
Our Spring 2019 Film Series collaboration with the Foxdale Village Green Committee is 
focusing on films about nature.  Films are shown on the first Wednesday of the month 
through May at the Foxdale Auditorium at 7:00 p.m., with an open discussion follow-
ing. The full spring lineup of films can be found on our UU website and Facebook 
page.  Subject matter this spring includes cooperative evolution, dirt, traditional 
French farming (very beautiful), and light pollution. 
  
Our second film will be shown February 6: Symbiotic Earth: How Lynn Margulis rocked 
the boat and started a scientific revolution.  Margulis was a woman scientist starting out in 
the sixties with her keen understanding of how bacteria evolved to be part of the cells 
of all living creatures, including mammals. Hers was a cooperative conception of evo-
lution, in direct opposition to the powerful and all male Neo-Darwinists who tried to 
squelch her research and dry up her funding. This is fascinating stuff.  Her work has 
revolutionized our thinking and turned us away from the conception of “nature raw in 
tooth and claw,” but not without a few bruises.  For further information, go to: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=hzTegRpJ-BY.  
  
It’s Mardi Gras time! Watch for the auction items with a green chalice, indicating that 
they are promoting a greener approach to living.   
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Thanks to Bell Ringers! 
 

Thanks to all 74 UU's and friends who rang the bell for Interfaith Human Services at 
Meyer Dairy. The efforts of many congregations, clubs, and businesses raised $23,209! 
  
Bell ringers and friends from the Fellowship included: Kat Allen, Mark Anderson & 
Yvonne Sohn, Elaine & Doug Barch, Allison, Phill, Tim, Eddy, & Ruth Becker, Eve, Em-
ma & Ellie Bellinger, Bill Butler, Martha Butler, Dorothy Blair, Leslie Brown, Ileen 
Carter, Darlene Chivers, Kathy Clayton, Elaine & Graham Corby, Helen Dempsey, Sa-
rah, Francisco, Elena, and Jonah Diaz, Peg Dobrinska, Eubanks/Habegger Family, Ce-
leste Diaz Ferraro, Troy Frank, Libby Gage, Art Goldschmidt, Tony Guerrero, Dorothy 
Habecker, Ashley & Therese Hamlin, Mark Hayes & Cathy Vandenberg, Wendy Hold-
er, Janet Irons, Marilyn & Jon Jones, Peter & Elaine Jurs, Rocky Landers, Maren Larson, 
Bob & Barb Minard, Doris McKenzie, Wayne Osgood  Daniel Paccioli, Adriana Pena, 
Kelsey Peterson, Mark Ralston & Linda Marshall, Amanda & Liam Richards, Jeff 
Schmid, Claudia Snyder & Family, Wendy Snetsinger, Jamie Stitzer & Lyle Snyder, Ma-
ya Spence, Sue Smith, Holly Swanson & son, Stephanie Szakal, and Sterling Zobish.   
Some folks braved the cold twice! Thanks to all! 
  
Interfaith Human Services does lots of other interesting things to help people in need. 
Monthly board meetings are the fourth Tuesday of the month, and the UUFCC has two 
representatives, and Rev. Carol T. Cissel.   
Thank you!   
Peg Dobrinska and Sue Smith 
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News from the Board  
(continued) 

rent electricity price and solar installation considerations.” The Board agreed 
that it is worthwhile to explore the idea of going solar, both for potential cost 
savings and because solar energy accords well with UUFCC’s Green Sanctuary 
principles. The Board empowered Andy to proceed with a preliminary applica-
tion for round one of the selection process. 

 Responded to a Program Council request for guidance on reigniting UUFCC 
participation in Chalice Lighters. Etta will coordinate with Rev. CTC on con-
tacting Paula Cole Jones of the UUA’s Central East Region Congregational Life 
Staff for advice on making meaningful contact with the UUA staff person re-
sponsible for the Chalice Lighters program. 

 Approved a request from the Religious Education committee to amend 
UUFCC’s policy on the number of adults required to be in a vehicle when tak-
ing children on field trips. (Note: To be consistent with policy, “youth” or “student” 
may be the correct terms; the Board will check.) The existing policy required two 
adults with state-mandated clearances to be in a vehicle any time children are 
present. The amended policy states: a) two adults with clearances should be in 
a vehicle when possible; b) when that is not feasible, it is allowable to have on-
ly one adult with clearance, as long as multiple children are in the vehicle; c) 
two or more adults must go on the trip, and all vehicles must caravan together; 
and d) parents must give written permission for their children to travel in a 
vehicle with only one adult. 

 Voted to have UUFCC enter a community minister affiliation with Rev. Edie 
Love of the UUA for calendar year 2019. Rev. Love’s role will be to help 
UUFCC strengthen its racial justice work and social justice outreach in the 
community. She is based in Tennessee, but will visit UUFCC several times and 
will be available through Skype, Zoom, or similar platforms at other times. She 
will lead one workshop series without compensation. Additional possibilities 
as uncompensated activities are occasional newsletter articles, religious educa-
tion classes, and one sermon per year. Travel assistance will be considered. The 
affiliation will help Rev. Love move forward in the UUA’s ministerial fellow-
ship process, and it will help UUFCC broaden our reach within the State Col-
lege area. 

 
Chas Brua, secretary 
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Lifespan Religious Education  
(continued) 

Toy Sale 
At the UU Toy Sale, the RE children raised $369.50. With purchases and donations 
from the Friends School, and by selling some items to Kid to Kid, another $180.10 was 
raised, totaling $549.60 to be donated to the Pennsylvania Immigration Resource Cen-
ter.    
 
RE Program Attendance 
We now have 82 students registered in RE with around 45 students in the classrooms 
each week, along with 13 teachers. Did you know that you had this vibrant community 
of students and teachers learning and growing together while you are communing in 
the sanctuary? I invite you to thank these courageous and dedicated souls who work so 
hard each week, and I challenge you to get to know our amazing students and partici-
pate in their lives as well! 
  
Out of the Cold 
We had an amazing time prepping vegetables and discussing homelessness in our ele-
mentary level RE classes on January 6. Our middle and high school students gathered 
in two different homes to prepare an entire meal for our Out of the Cold guests. Thank 
you to Sarah and Francisco Diaz and Jarl Ahlkvist and Martha Wadsworth for your 
hospitality and to all the youth who attended! 
  
Check below to see how each class is exploring our pillar of World Religions this 
month: 
 
Nursery Room  
Available during the service for all parents with infants. Equipped with baby changing 
table, crib, rocking chairs, and speakers to hear the service. 
  
Toddler Room  
Trained childcare workers watch young children from six months to three years old 
(not potty trained). It is available from 9:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 
  
Pre-K 
We will talk about our feelings, loving each other, how we use our memory, and play-
ing pretend. 

continued on page 28 
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Lifespan Religious Education  
(continued) 

Grades K - 1  
This month we’ll learn about Buddhism. We’ll read The Brave Little Parrot and make a 
parrot craft, then Buddha in the Garden and make bird feeders. We’ll also read The Moun-
tains of Tibet and make either kites or constellations, Zen Shorts and do either black and 
white painting or water play, and finally, we’ll read For Every Child and make peace 
pinwheels or a religion collage. 
 
Grades 2 - 3  
This month we will learn about Taoism, reading the story of Kuan Tin, the Goddess of 
Mercy and Compassion, explore a little tai chi and make tea! Then we will delve into 
Wicca, creating a pentacle, trying our hand at drumming, and painting with grapes! 
We will also explore Native American religions using traditional oral storytelling, 
learning the green corn rain dance, and making a Kachina doll. 
  
Grades 4 - 5  
This month we will celebrate the Pagan festival of Candlemas or Imbolc, enjoy Chinese 
New Year, engage in the indigenous or Hopi tradition of Powamu, and learn about the 
humanist, Susan B. Anthony. 
  
Grades 6- 8 
We will delve into a study of Christianity this month and visit a Christian church. Then 
we will begin a study of Islam. 
 
High School Youth 
Each week we bring ourselves and our views to class and discuss what is most perti-
nent to our world and lives. We also watch Ted Talks and pursue other intellectual ideas 
through discussion and videos. 
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UUFCC Events  
(continued) 

 
In totality, Rev. CTC must be evaluated three times within the preliminary fellowship 
period.  She came to UUFCC with one evaluation completed.  The third evaluation pe-
riod is underway.  It will cover our second year of sharing ministry together - the 2018-
2019 Fellowship Year. 
 
While the evaluations of Rev. CTC are important, the CoM does have other important 
work to accomplish.  Two new members, Stephanie Szakal and Ron Smith, have agreed 
to serve with continuing member and chair, Leslie Brown.  At our first meeting in Janu-
ary we analyzed the Committee’s mission within the UUFCC and agreed that now is a 
good time to review the CoM’s role within the congregation. To that end, we want to 
explain that the main role of CoM is to monitor the effectiveness of the congregation’s 
ministry, to acknowledge and cite areas of strength, assess reasons of perceived weak-
ness or dissatisfaction, and to strengthen institutional leadership.  
 
In doing so, the CoM: 

 Serves as a sounding board and counsel to the minister  
 Advises the minister of conditions within in the congregation that might affect 

relations between the minister and members  
 Interprets to the congregation the nature and work of the ministry 
 Works with the minister on plans for continuing education and development  
 Encourages and facilitates dialogue between the minister and congregation on 

challenging topics 
 
Additionally, the CoM can serve as a sounding board for congregants.  Please feel free 
to speak with any of us at your convenience with the assurance of trust and confidenti-
ality. 
 
Leslie Brown (brownlesel49@gmail.com), Ron Smith (ras14@psu.edu), Stephanie Szakal 
(snszakal@gmail.com), Rev. CTC (minister@uufcc.com) 
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UUFCC Staff and Governance 
Minister  
Rev. Carol Thomas Cissel 
Email: minister@uufcc.com   
 
Director of Religious Education  
Ashley Hamlin  
Email: ahamlin@uufcc.com  
 
Office Administrator   
Audrey Barner 
Email: abarner@uufcc.com 
 
Membership Coordinator  
Olivia Harper 
Email: oharper@uufcc.com  
 
Music Director  
Colleen Kennedy 
Email: music@uufcc.com 
 
Band Director 
David Morris 
Email: dmorris2715@windstream.net  
 
Piano Accompanist 
Martha Jordan 
Email:  mhc4@psu.edu  
 
Financial Secretary  
Joe Kowalski 
Email: ljkowalski1@comcast.net 
 

Board of Trustees 
President: Etta Habegger 
Past-President: Doris Mackenzie 
President-Elect: Frans Padt 
Secretary: Chas Brua 
Treasurer: Peter Jurs 
Trustee: Claudia Snyder (2019) 
Trustee: Wayne Osgood (2020) 
Trustee: Pam short (2021) 
Ex-Officio: Reverend Carol Thomas Cissel 
 
Program Council 
Chair: Laura Kemper 
Communications: Marilyn Jones 
Community Life: Cee Pollard  
Ex Officio: Olivia Harper  
Ex Officio: Reverend Carol Thomas Cissel 
Minister: Reverend Carol Thomas Cissel 
Religious Education: Barbara Hartle  
Secretary: Ann Snowman 
Social Action: Ken Riznyk 
Worship Services: Elaine Jurs  
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Newsletter Policies and Guidelines 
Deadline for the March Issue: February 15, 2019 

 

Please submit your work on time, and in final, completed form. Do not ask for changes to 
be made. Once we get to layout, nothing can be added or deleted. It is important that people 
receive the newsletter by the first of the month.  
 

Please submit articles to newsletter@uufcc.com; Newsletter Material. If you do not get a 
response of receipt within one day, please send your submission to: Marilyn Jones at 
maplecandy33@gmail.com. Thank you for your cooperation and understanding. 

 Please send your submissions in a 
WORD document as an ATTACH-
MENT 

 Please write in Book Antigua, font 
size 11, no indents, everything single 
space, with two spaces between para-
graphs  

 Do not highlight anything in color  
 Write:  a.m. or p.m., not AM or PM 
 Write:  Pennsylvania or Pa., not PA 
 Use first, second, third, etc., NOT 1st, 

2nd, 3rd, etc.  
 Do NOT write July 24th, but July 24 

    Newsletter Staff  
 

Publisher: Min Zhong 
Editor: Marilyn Jones  
Proofreaders: Elaine and Graham Corby  
RE News: Ashley Hamlin  
Membership News: Olivia Harper  
Social Action: Peg Dobrinska and  
   Ken Riznyk 
Member Spotlight: Libby Gage  
Printing: Audrey Barner 
Mailing: Jon and Marilyn Jones  
 

UU Connections is published monthly, August through June, to keep the UUFCC congregation 
informed about Fellowship life. Our newsletter can be e-mailed on request. Hard copy, if re-
quested,  is mailed to all members and friends listed in the Fellowship Directory. We are de-
lighted to share our newsletter with anyone interested and will send complimentary hard copy 
issues, as requested, for a limited time. For non-members who wish to receive a mailed copy of 
UU Connections regularly, we request a donation of $35 per year to cover expenses. 
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If you move, please alert the 
UUFCC office. 
 
If you no longer want to 
receive UUFCC Connections, 
check this box and return to 
your mail carrier.  
Thank you. 
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